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+380487962936,+380949244936 - https://www.moondeer.restaurant

A comprehensive menu of Moondeer from Odesa covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Alex H likes about Moondeer:
Delicious food! Fresh basil lemonade, salmon bruschettas, spicy chicken stir fry (asian style), and dorblu cheese
ice cream – these are a few dishes I would highly recommend. The waiters are extremely polite and friendly. The
food is served quite fast (at least while there are not too many customers). And the interior is quite modern and

pleasant. read more. What trumpster E doesn't like about Moondeer:
Scam restaurant, I met a girl there, she picked restaurant insisted ,when I got there she had a friend there , I
knew this scam , but I trusted agency I went thru, well I had I beer I shot vodka , a dinner, they had 2 shrimp

plates, they ordered caviar, , and I got bill 13,600 Ukraine money , what is that 550$ are you kidding read more.
Moondeer from Odesa is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and sit with friends or
alone, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Here they also cook South
American fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice, the restaurant offers also dishes from the European

environment.
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Seafoo�
OCTOPUS

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Drink�
DRINKS

Past�
RAVIOLI

SEAFOOD PASTA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEEF

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SOUP

TURKEY

PASTA
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